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WALTER HUDSON is the blogger who witnessed, recorded, and broke the news of LORD MONCKTON’s
siren call for our paramount American Sovereignties, under attack by the “Climate Change Treaty.” We will
listen to Mr. Hudson and to Lord Monckton’s brief presentation, hour-1.

Then, MissTICKLY may have found evidence tending to indicate that (please take a deep breath) Barack
Obama is the son of cousins, Stanley Ann Dunham and Frank Marshall Davis — and Hawaiian royalty —
perhaps heir to the Hawaiian throne. If true, this would imply criminal fraud by Obama.

Don’t miss these two hours. You may wish to prepare first, by reading Hudson’s posting in Sentinel Radio
Blog and Mr. Hudson’s own Fightin’ Words. The video of Monckton’s messege is at these sites, too.

MissTickly, a.k.a. TerriK continues to break the news of her Hawaiian documents investigation in her blog as
she did in last week’s “Awakening” broadcast. The prior week, Leo Donofrio told us about his own, related,
Hawaiian investigation.

Lord Monckton

Shared via AddThis
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Possibly related posts: (automatically generated)

The Hawaiian Royals-Open Thread
http://markdowe.wordpress.com/
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Can Hip-Hop Co-Exist With God?
Preview: Ninja Assassin

Posted by misstickly
Filed in Uncategorized
18 Comments »

18 Responses to “The Awakening Tomorrow Night…”

 AttilasDaughter said
10/18/2009 at 6:47 pm

first
[second--hope we are in the pie line!

Also, I hope you saw my message about Juls on the other thread although he/she hasn't come
back yet:

"I emailed Juls and ask that he/she please come back and comment further. AND I apologized for
snipping her/his comment…=)"]

1.

 misstickly said
10/18/2009 at 6:59 pm

I have to say, it seems like this would describe someone born in the Crown Lands:
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/fotw0708/help/ffdef06.htm

2.

 Carlyle said
10/18/2009 at 7:05 pm

re Newspaper Birth Announcements

Here is one of jbjd’s articles, there may be more.

http://jbjd.wordpress.com/2009/08/09/rumors-lies-and-unsubstantiated-facts/

Regardless if you subscribe to her logic or not, I still think it is absolutely critical to the arguments that
you are developing here to know what is really in the newspapers for that day.

3.

 AttilasDaughter said
10/18/2009 at 7:09 pm

“Also, I hope you saw my message about Juls on the other thread”

Yeah, I saw it!

I thought it would be good to have an insider here, of course they are on a different page.
But they are definetely on kool Aid over there.

In a way this “fake state” thing reminds me so of the NBC issue.

4.
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If You are not involved and informed You have no idea.
Media blackout.
I had no idea about Hawaii being stolen territory and I thought they are all in bed with Obama. Nope.
Hihi!

 AttilasDaughter said
10/18/2009 at 7:10 pm

But they are definetely NOT on kool Aid over there.

Gosh!, I’m typing like a penguin, or was it popeye?

5.

 AttilasDaughter said
10/18/2009 at 8:13 pm

MT:
I am watching the video in Juls link.

It is very good!

Check out the guys website. I think he has his material there
http://www2.hawaii.edu/~anu/

6.

 Joe The Blogger said
10/18/2009 at 9:10 pm

TerriK,

I haven’t seen the videos yet, but I was aware, years ago, that The USA probably stole Hawai’i. You
can bet your home that Russia and China are fuelling the Hawai’ian sovereignty movement. They
BOTH would LOVE to take over the naval facilities at Pearl Harbour and push The US Navy back to
California.

There are powerful and ruthless forces in play here. Geo-politics on a massive scale – and guess what –
the man in The White House, making the decisions, is probably a communist sympathiser. What do you
think Obama and Medvedev have been talking about in their PRIVATE meetings? UNBELIEVABLE.
One thing is certain. This is not a rehearsal, this is not a drill. The USA is being taken apart in front of
our very eyes, but slowly, the sleeping giant IS waking up.

[Yes, now what do we do about it. I don't like it...

It doesn't take a mental giant to know the consequences of colonialism...but now what?]

7.

 Devon said
10/18/2009 at 9:18 pm

Dr. David Keanu Sai(speaker in Juls video)is a convicted felon.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hawaiian_sovereignty_movement

8.
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Hawaiian Kingdom: David Keanu Sai
Another leader who seeks to expose what is seen as the prolonged occupation of Hawaii by the United
States is David Keanu Sai. Trained as a U.S. military officer, Sai uses the title of Chairman of the Acting
Council of Regency of the Hawaiian Kingdom. Sai has done extensive historical research, especially on
the treaties between Hawaiʻi and other nations, and military occupation and the laws of war. Sai
recently finished his doctoral program in political science at the University of Hawaiʻi, where he
founded the Hawaiian Society of Law and Politics, which publishes the Hawaiian Journal of Law and
Politics.

Sai co-founded a Hawaiian title company, Perfect Title, which stated that all land transactions since the
overthrow of the monarchy were invalid if superseded by legitimate pre-existing claims; some clients
refused to make mortgage payments and lost their property. In 1997, the offices of Perfect Title were
raided, and the company was barred from filing any documents with the state Bureau of Conveyances
for 5 years, effectively shutting the company down. A jury on December 1, 1999, unanimously found
Mr. Sai guilty of attempted theft of title to a house (value approximately $300,000) for his role as an
accessory to a man and woman who used his Perfect Title services to attempt to invalidate a
foreclosure on their house. For his felony conviction, David Keanu Sai was sentenced to 5 years
probation and a $200 fine on March 7, 2000. His appeal was denied by the Hawaii Supreme Court on
July 20, 2004.

Sai claimed to represent the Hawaiian Kingdom in a case brought before the World Court’s Permanent
Court of Arbitration at the Hague, in the Netherlands (Larsen v. Hawaiian Kingdom; Honolulu Weekly
item) in December 2000. Although the arbitration was agreed to by Lance Paul Larsen and David
Keanu Sai, with Larsen suing Sai for not protecting his rights as a Hawaiian Kingdom subject, his actual
goal was to have U.S. rule in Hawaii declared in breach of mutual treaty obligations and international
law. The arbiters of the case affirmed that there was no dispute they could decide upon, because the
United States was not a party to the arbitration. As stated in the award from the arbitration panel,in the
absence of the United States of America, the Tribunal can neither decide that Hawaii is not part of the
USA, nor proceed on the assumption that it is not. To take either course would be to disregard a
principle which goes to heart of the arbitral function in international law. [7]

 Joe The Blogger said
10/18/2009 at 9:35 pm

TerriK,

We must re-double our efforts to get the proof that Obama is a fraud and a Usurper. The American
silent majority will eventually wake up, and when stirred into action, The USA will be an awesome
giant again.

As far as Pearl Harbour is concerned, this is vitally important, strategically, so we must make the
indigenous Hawai’ian’s an offer, for a permanent arrangement, over Pearl Harbour, that they will not
want to refuse. We can also appeal to them to seriously consider their own enlightened self-interest.
The USA behaved very badly towards Hawai’i a century ago, but does that mean that the indigenous
Hawai’ians would really want to throw in their lot with Russia or China? I don’t think so, but there are
probably schemers out there working feverishly to deceive the Hawai’ian people, just as Obama and his
Oligarchy deceived the American people.

[I really want to watch this video Juls left. I need to hear more from Native Hawaiians. I am not
sure what I can say or do to help with the overall cause...]

9.
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 Joe The Blogger said
10/18/2009 at 9:48 pm

TerriK,

RALLY THE GOOD GUYS AND GALS TO THE CAUSE!!!!!!!!!

[It's hard to rally when I am not sure others are even following where I am going=)]

10.

 Joe The Blogger said
10/18/2009 at 9:55 pm

TerriK,

You are searching for the TRUTH, just like the rest of us. We are ENTITLED to the truth. We are
going to GET the truth.

11.

 ksdb said
10/18/2009 at 10:04 pm

The revealing part of jbjd’s post cited by Carlyle is that Obama’s defense team cited Fact Check to
verify his birth announcement instead of just providing the COLB to the court. An amateur,
self-described fact-checking Web site isn’t a proper authority for verifying alleged legal documents. It
would be like presenting a Web site to claim counterfeit money is real. Rather than submit the
counterfeit object, simply cite an unreliable source that says it looks real. Holy cow. The president of
the united states relies on amateurs to verify his birth certificate instead of providing it to real experts
… like the secret service. Go figure.

[Yes, I agree that is very troubling.]

12.

 Anonymous said
10/18/2009 at 10:14 pm

For what it’s worth, take a look at these facial comparisons someone put together showing BO side by
side with native indonesian men. It’s stunning.

http://obambi.wordpress.com/2009/07/26/obama-was-never-legally-adopted/

(some potty mouth on that site)

[OOOOOBambi--potty mouth blog. Yes, he does resemble especially the last guy.]

13.

 Roy Bleckert said
10/18/2009 at 10:22 pm

JTB , How’s it goin

MT-JTB sez

oe The Blogger said

14.
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10/18/2009 at 9:48 pm

TerriK,

RALLY THE GOOD GUYS AND GALS TO THE CAUSE!!!!!!!!!

[It's hard to rally when I am not sure others are even following where I am going=)]

IMO , if your going to do media-blogs etc , you need to simplify your subject and make it easy to
understand , when U present your info to a broad audience U have to take into account most peeps
your talking to have no idea of the subject you are bringing up

You need a outline of the key points U want to bring out with a style that will grab attn.

The key is to hook your audience & make them want to hear more

Then be ready with details & facts to back up your position

Hope U can follow this it is hard to esplian in a blog post LOLLLLLLLLLL !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

[I'll do well to have phonetic pronunciations of some of these names...And I will try to be 'simple'
and clear.]

 Marie Devine said
10/18/2009 at 10:23 pm

We have a God who has told us how to overcome. The word of God through Jesus says to love your
enemies and do good to them. Pray for our leaders. The president and his administration need
repentance and so do we. Forgive and you shall be forgiven.

Revelation 21:7, 8 “He that overcomes shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be My
son. :8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and
sorcerers, and idolater, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone
which is the second death.”

Revelation 12:11 “And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their
testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.”

Let these scriptures be our weapons; mail them to President Obama. When we promote guns even for
our protection, and talk of weapons to overcome this government, we give them power over us, to call
us radical, fanatics, screwballs, possibly violent and dangerous. They will fear us and fight us. “That
which you fear shall come upon you.” That is God’s law.

“We fight not against flesh and blood, but wickedness in high places.” We have freedom of speech,
ability to comment on news etc. opposing anti-God policies. Use the words “God has a better way or
solution.” Kindly show why their system is wrong etc. Stay out of the world system of debt, interest,
insurance, seeking riches and honors (colleges), attend church, pay your tithe, help your neighbors, and
trust God for your healings, stop running to doctors like they are God. “That which you fear shall come
upon you.” You will prove faith and God’s system is better and overcome the oppressive employment
lifestyle we have created. Do not be attached to your belongings or even opposing family. We must be
willing to leave it all, to die in the wilderness if we must. We have a God who promises to provide all
our needs. He proved it for believing children of Israel and He gave destruction to those who rejected

15.
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His ways (whoever they were.)

See http://www.divine-way.com for dangers to be overcome and how to overcome them.

Twitter:
send. Judge Carter hires Obama lawyer http://thepostnemail.wordpress.com/2009/10/17/carter-shows-
his-ethics-hires-obama-lawyer-as-clerk-oct-1st/

 Mike_Atlanta said
10/18/2009 at 11:02 pm

Natural Born – Whats the big deal?

http://www.examiner.com/x-7715-Portland-Civil-Rights-Examiner~y2009m10d18-Natural-
Born–Whats-the-big-deal

16.

 Joe The Blogger said
10/18/2009 at 11:11 pm

TerriK,

I downloaded the pdf OK, but the enlargement is unclear. Could you crop the map to include just the
Honolulu area and then save it as a tiff image. Is the ‘Forest Reserve’, above Honolulu, Crown land,
Homesteaders land, or just straight-forward nature-reserve?

I am trying to discover if the Queen’s Medical Center, the Kapiolani Hospital or the alleged address of
Stanley Ann Dunham (Obama?) in the birth announcement of August 13th, 1961, were/are in lands
claimed by indigenous Hawai’ians. Also, are their any known clinics, that were operating in 1961, that
were used as birthing facilities for indigenous Hawai’ians. If Barry was born at one of these, or at a
hospital situated on land claimed as exclusive indigenous Hawai’ian land, then Dr Fukino, would be
stuck between a rock and a hard place. She would have to choose between three options -

1. – Admit that the land was part of sovereign USA, in order to help Mr Obama, stay in The White
House, by saying he was born on USA soil.

2. – Declare the land as sovereign Hawai’ian land, for the sake of the claims of the indigenous
Hawai’ian people.

3. – STONEWALL.

As we know, Dr Fukino has chosen option 3 – for whatever reason!!!!!!!

BTW, Roy Bleckert is giving you excellent advice on putting the message across. I’m doin’ badly, Roy
– neglecting my own personal interests for the sake of this vital cause.

[Yes, I will have to do this in the a.m. I skipped all my real work again today.

A tif will be very large, too. I will figure out something....

Try this Joe: http://misstickly.wordpress.com/files/2009/10/maphalf.jpg

17.
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 NewEnglandPatriot said
10/18/2009 at 11:25 pm

I have long suspected that Obama’s father was not who Obama has claimed he was. If it is true that
Obama is the son of Stanley Ann Dunham and Frank Marshall Davis, then he could very well be a
natural born citizen. That is assuming that SAD and FMD were both born in the U.S. or became citizens
at one point if they weren’t.

Perhaps that is why Dr. Fukino seemed to sure on July 27 that Obama “was born in Hawaii and is a
natural born American citizen.” I think it’s interesting that she added “American,” as if there was some
doubt of what country she was ascribing to Obama. If the Hawaiian Home Lands is involved, perhaps
there were still disputed tribal territories at the time of his birth, especially if he was born in 1957
instead of 1961.

I think we’re very close to finding out the truth, which is what we all want. If he is an NBC but with
different parents than he has claimed, then he will be exposed as a complete liar and have to resign. If it
is proven that he was born outside the country or if both scenarios are true, the same thing will apply.
He might be an NBC, but he is a complete fraud anyway.

However, I don’t think he is an NBC; otherwise, Nancy Pelosi wouldn’t have had to sign two different
forms for the DNC. They know he’s not and were trying to cover themselves. I don’t know how they
thought they could get away with this…we aren’t going to let that happen.

[Spend some time here on my blog--some of the answers to your questions are here...]

18.
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Should I publish a story on our recent Hawaiian Royal findings?
(polls)
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